
Matt and Jennifer are getting nervous.



They are in Manhattan,



and it is getting late.



It looks like they will need to spend the night,  



and they do not have reservations.

HOTEL

Not Available



Not to worry!

Not to worry!



Mill Canyon Road is the solution to the problem.



Mill Canyon Road has a special booking page for New York City hotels.

Mill Canyon Road 



Just start on the  New York City Hotels  page.



In Manhattan,  start with Choice Hotels.



Just click on  Choice Hotels,  



and the link automatically goes to midtown New York City, with today’s date.



A list of available hotels shows up.



Join the free membership,  and save 5% on bookings

FREE MEMBERSHIP

DISCOUNT5%



Choice Hotels owns the hotel chains in their booking tool,



and charges the least amount of add-on charges to their bookings.



Choice Hotels also has direct links to Brooklyn.Choice Hotels also has direct links to Brooklyn.



Just click on  the  Choice Hotels Ascend  link,



and a list of available Hotels in Brooklyn will appear.





If Choice Hotels does not provide the hotel you want,

Not Available



hotels.com

click on the Hotels.com link.



Enter the date,  and available New York Hotels will appear.



Hotels.com  lists the price of the room,  and shows the total 



cost below without having to click on the Reservation button.



Hotels.com has an extensive list of Manhattan Hotels, including daily specials.  



Reservation
Canceled

Reservation

Last minute cancellations , that are now available.



Spend some time browsing.  It is fun,  and you may be surprised at what you �nd.



Hotel Riu Plaza
New York Times Square

If  Hotels.com does not have what you want,

Not Available



Booking.com

click on Booking.com.



Booking.com has another extensive list of Manhattan Hotels.



Booking.com also has daily specials on hotels,  and also guest houses and private condos for rent,  like Hotels.



Booking.com  has a really nice online booking system.



The �ne print section lists the detailed information. You can see what you are getting.



Only 1 room left at this price on our site

Some hotels do not require prepayment.



Pay at the property when you arrive. No payment is required to secure reservations.



Booking.com shows this information on their booking page.



12:30

10:20

09:30

11:50

If you are feeling adventurous,



there is  Last Minute Travel.



HOTEL

Major  Hotels provide whole sale rates through the back door, knows as  “Undercover Hotels”.

$$



Travelers can see what the room looks like, and what part of town it is in.



The name of the Hotel will be revealed after booking in.



Travelers can book themselves online,



or call in and have the agent do the booking.



Reservation

Special Travel Club

Last Minute Travel also has a special travel club, for extra discounts with membership.



Click on the telephone icon button, and let the agents book your trip



For wholesale travel rates on  Hotels  and  Flights,  



there is  Genie  Traveler.



12:30

10:20

09:30

11:50

Small businesses and frequent travelers will appreciate the same wholesale rates o�ered to Online Travel Agents.



Genie Traveler has an extensive o�ering on New York City Hotels,



AVAILABLE

and often has rooms available,  when other travel agencies are all sold out.



See the New York City Hotels Page for the Genie list of  well rated hotels, that often provide very reasonable prices.



There are many more Hotels on the Members list, that o�er nice Hotels at exceptional rates.





While booking, read the �ne print,



Confirm

NEW YORK HOTEL

and make a screen print before pushing the Con�rm button.



Confirm

NEW YORK HOTEL



TRAVEL FOLDER

Save it in your Travel Folder,



then you are good to go!


